For Immediate Release

Engle Martin Expands into Austin and Detroit
Company’s Strategic Yet Aggressive Growth Continues
ATLANTA, June 25, 2009 – Engle Martin & Associates, a national insurance adjusting and
claims administration firm, has opened new offices in both Austin, TX and Detroit, MI during the
month of June.
According to Kevin Engle, chairman & CEO, “We pride ourselves on providing the highest level
of service regardless of the time of day or day of the week a claim is reported. These new offices
enable us to better ensure that level of responsiveness.”
These two cities are small steps in Engle Martin’s aggressive growth strategy to double the size of
the company in the next three to five years. Says John Quinn, president & COO, “As a privatelyheld company, Engle Martin is unique in our ability to expand while remaining focused on our
philosophy of client-centric service, commitment to lowering client loss costs and unparalleled
professionalism.”
Dean Hengst, property adjuster, relocated to Austin after eight months at the Engle Martin office
in Houston. Before joining Engle Martin, Hengst worked for three years as a claims adjuster with
a national insurance carrier handling property, auto and bodily injury claims. “In Austin, I work
closely with our Houston and Dallas locations to fully cover claims in Texas any time,
anywhere,” says Hengst.
Justin Miles joins Engle Martin as a senior property adjuster based in Detroit. Miles began his
career as an insurance re-construction contractor then worked for two different independent
adjusting companies specializing in commercial losses, construction and storm damage claims,
including work resulting from Hurricane Katrina. “I am pleased to be a part of the growth of
Engle Martin & Associates into the Detroit market. My goal is to provide the most timely,
consistent and accurate adjusting services not only for existing clients, but also for future
opportunities within the area as well,” says Miles.

About Engle Martin & Associates, Inc.
Atlanta-based Engle Martin & Associates, Inc. specializes in independent loss adjusting services
and claims administration. The firm provides quality services to clients through the company’s
offices located in 28 cities throughout the United States. Founded in 1997, Engle Martin supports
three distinct brands: EM Adjusting, EMCAS – third party claims administration services and EM
Consulting.
Engle Martin’s internal controls have been certified as being in compliance with the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountant’s Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS 70 Type II).
For more information, visit www.EngleMartin.com.
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